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Welcome and introduction
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HOUSEKEEPING
• Fire alarm and evacuation procedure

• Toilets

• Taxi requests

• Refreshments and lunch

• Presentations from today’s event

• Mobile phones
If you have any questions or problems during today’s event, please 
speak to an Event Manager at the registration desk



AGENDA overview 
TIME TOPIC 
10.00 – Introduction to CSEP

– Local Case Study
– Govt Policy & Initiatives
– Current Funding Landscape

11.00 REFRESHMENTS 
11.10 – Renewable energy technologies & EE
12.00 LUNCH
13.00 – Workshops
14.00 – The future vision for communities

– Q&A
15.30 CLOSE



Community Sustainable Energy Programme
www.bre.co.uk/renewabletechnologies

Case Studies Renewable 
Technologies

Advice and Guidance

http://www.bre.co.uk/renewabletechnologies


What was CSEP?

– CSEP - Community Sustainable Energy Programme

– Open grants programme run by BRE 

– Funding for community-based organisations for the 
installation of Microgeneration technologies

– Award partner of the BIG Lottery Fund (BIG). 



What was funded?

Up to 50 % of installation costs for renewable technologies such as:

– Solar Panels

– Biomass Boilers

– Heat pumps

– Wind Turbines

Also funded :

– Energy efficiency measures (e.g. Loft and cavity wall insulation)

– Project development grants



Who was eligible? 

Not-for-profit community based organisations. This included: 

– community groups with a governing document; 

– registered charities and trusts 

– parish councils; schools and colleges 

– companies that have a charitable purpose and a community focus

– mutual societies; church based and other faith organisations



Aims of the programme

– Reduction in CO2 emissions

– Community awareness

– Increased skills base of local trades

– Reduction in energy bills 

– Reduction in reliance on imported energy 

– Independence from commercial energy suppliers

– Partnerships within local communities

– Growth of local enterprise in new technologies.



The importance of renewable energy

– In 2010 the UK used 158,100,000 tonnes of oil equivalent  

– The building sector accounts for 40% of the EU’s energy use

Up to 30% of energy delivered in the UK is wasted.



Climate Change

The result of burning fossil fuels and emissions of CO2 into 

the atmosphere

Headline impacts for the UK:

- Warmer, wetter winters

- Hotter, drier summers

- Rising sea levels

- More extreme weather events



The Greenhouse Effect



The greenhouse effect on the planet



Reliance on imported fuels 

The UK is a net importer of energy

Gas
UK natural gas production has been decreasing since 2001

Imports of natural gas in 2010 were 30% higher than 2009

Coal
Coal imports have exceeded UK coal production since 2001

Demand for coal in 2010 was 51 million tonnes



Digest of UK energy statistics (DUKES)



Digest of UK energy statistics (DUKES) DEFRA http://www.decc.gov.uk

http://www.decc.gov.uk


How much do we have left?

Oil 40 to 50 years

Gas 50 to 65 years 

Coal 200 to 300 years



Pollution from fossil fuels

Source Pollutant Environmental impacts

Gas, Coal, 
Oil, Peat and 
Wood

Carbon 
Dioxide

Climate Change and Ocean 
Acidification

Gas, Coal 
and Oil

Nitrogen 
Oxides

Climate Change, Acid Rain, 
River Oxygen depletion, 
Ozone Smog –
photosynthesis, Haze

Coal and Oil Sulphur 
Dioxide

Acid Rain, Regional Haze



Fuel Poverty

Defined as:

Households which have to spend more than 10% of their household

income on fuel to keep their home in a 'satisfactory' condition.

Caused by:
– Cost of energy
– Energy efficiency of the property (and therefore, the energy 

required to heat and power the home)
– Household income.





Behavioural Changes

88% of consumers who installed micro generation found 
that their behaviour was significantly altered to reduce 
energy consumption after installation.

Element energy, The growth potential for Microgeneration in England, Wales and 
Scotland (2008)
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Case study - Brixton Energy Group
Agamemnon Otero
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Government Policy and initiatives



Government policy on energy efficiency and 
sustainability

− Current and future policies and initiatives

− BREEAM

− Code for sustainable homes

− Building Regulations



EU Initiatives

– 20% share of energy from renewable sources by 2020

– Reduce greenhouse gas emissions by at least 20% 
compared to 1990 levels 

or 

– Aim for further reductions of 30% 

– Increase share of renewable energy in final energy 
consumption to 20%, 

– Achieve a 20% increase in energy efficiency.

– Reduce emissions by 80-95% by 2050 compared with 
1990 levels



UK Initiatives

15% share of energy from renewable sources by 2020



Energy target breakdown

– 30% of Electricity demand 

– 12% of Heat demand

– 10% of Transport demand



Energy performance of buildings directive (EPBD)

– Minimum standards for new build and major 
refurbishments

– An energy performance certificate

– Regular inspection of air-conditioning 
systems 

– Regular inspection of heating systems

Energy certificates
Certificates grade a building’s energy performance on a scale from A - G. 

There are two types for commercial buildings: 
Ø Asset ratings (‘Energy Performance Certificates’, ‘EPCs’) 
Ø Operational ratings (‘Display Energy Certificates’, ‘DECs’)



Financial Incentives

Income generation for Renewable Energy:
– Renewable Heat Incentive (RHI) scheme 

– Feed-in-Tariff (FITs) scheme

For Energy Efficiency Measures:
– The Green Deal initiative

Funding and Loans for capital costs:
– PURE community energy fund

– Community Generation Fund

– Bank (primarily Co-operative and Triodos)



Green Deal

– Part of the Energy Act 2011 to improve the energy efficiency of 
British homes

– The Green Deal is a framework to enable private firms to offer 
consumers energy efficiency improvements to their homes at no 
upfront costs, and recoup payments through a charge in 
instalments on their energy bills.



Carbon Reporting Framework

The UK Carbon Reporting Framework (CRF) acts as a matchmaker 

between carbon reduction projects and organisations wanting to support 

such projects in the UK.

The types of project which can be funded:

– Renewable energy generation up to 5MW (PV, wind, hydro, solar hot 
water)

– Energy efficient refurbishment of multiple dwellings (social housing) 

– Energy efficient refurbishment of schools

– Woodland creation

http://www.ukcarbonreporting.org/

http://www.ukcarbonreporting.org/


The Carbon Emissions Reduction Target 2008 – 2012 (CERT)

Requires energy suppliers and electricity generators to comply 
with an overall carbon emissions reduction target.



Building Regulations

The main UK regulations of interest are:

– Energy certificates 

– Building Regulations Part L 2010 (Technical Handbook 6 in Scotland 
and Part F in Northern Ireland ) 

In addition, the UK government has announced targets for all new

housing to be "zero carbon" by 2016 and new commercial buildings by

2019. 

Maximum carbon dioxide levels for the whole building.



Beyond Building Regulations

BREEAM is the world's foremost environmental 
assessment method and rating system for buildings.  

Scoring system based on all aspects of sustainability, to tackle 
issues such as materials, energy, waste etc.

5 credits available for the installation of accredited renewables 
(as defined by the Energy Act 2004)



BREEAM refurbishment 

BRE Global is developing a new scheme for assessment of 
non-domestic building refurbishment which is scheduled for 
launch in the Summer of 2012.



Code for sustainable homes

National standard to guide 
industry in the design and 
construction of sustainable 
homes.

1.2 points
– Where at least 10% of total energy 
demand is supplied from local renewable 
of low carbon energy sources

2.4 points 
– Where at least 15% of total energy 
demand is supplied from local renewable 
or low carbon energy sources
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Current Funding Landscape

Short



Overview of Feed-In-Tariffs

Copyright BRE 2011



What are FITs?

– The Feed-in Tariff scheme (FITs) is a financial incentive to 
encourage the uptake of small-scale low carbon technologies, 
through tariff payments made on both generation and export of 
renewable generated electricity

– 5MW limit

– Range of renewable electricity generating technologies (PV, wind, 
AD, hydro)

– Off grid and private wires

– MCS Accreditation (<50kW)



Payment & benefits

Generation tariff
– A payment for every kWh generated

Export tariff
– An additional payment for every kWh exported / 

spilled to the local electricity network

Avoided costs
– Additional benefit from usage of electricity 

“onsite”



FITs - Which Technologies?

– PV – Suitable for All

– Wind – Farmers, Communities, Buildings in open locations 

(not on buildings in the urban environment)

– AD – Farmers, Food Manufacturers, Food Retailers, Refuse Treatment

– Hydro – Houses with streams, Buildings with Rivers, Communities 
(Villages)

– Micro-CHP pilot

Copyright BRE 2011



before April 11 Current tariff life
p/kWh p/kWh years

PV < 4 kW (retrofit) 41.3 43.3
< 4kW (new build) 36.1 37.8
4 kW - 10 kW 36.1 37.8
10 kW - 50 kW 31.4 32.9 25
50kW - 150kW 29.3 19
150kW - 250kW 29.3 15
250 kW - 5 MW 29.3 8.5
stand alone system 29.3 8.5

wind < 1.5 kW 34.5 36.2
1.5 - 15 kW 26.7 28
15 kW - 100 kW 24.1 25.3 20
100 kW - 500 kW 18.8 19.7
500 kW - 1.5 MW 9.4 9.9
1.5 MW - 5 MW 4.5 4.7

Tariff rates



before April 11 Current tariff life
p/kWh p/kWh years

AD < 250 kW 11.5 14
250 - 500 kW 9 13 20
> 500 kW 9.4

Hydro < 15 kW 19.9 20.9
15 - 100 kW 17.8 18.7 20
100 - 2 MW 11 11.5
2 MW - 5 MW 4.5 4.7

Tariff rates



Degression

Copyright BRE 2011



Important Points

– Started on April 1st 2010

– Residential owner occupiers will not pay tax on the earnings, others 
will

– Once you start, you get the Tariff, index linked, for up to 25 years 
(depending on technology)

– Administered by Ofgem and paid by the Utility

Copyright BRE 2011



Risks

Things can go wrong!

Poor performance can
– Increase running costs
– Cause discomfort
– Reduce, or even reverse, emissions savings

Poor design and installation can:
– Be unsafe
– Reduce system performance 
– Damage the building envelope

Any of the above could turn a positive vision 
into a negative image



– Replacement needed for Clear Skies and PV schemes
Ø More robust

• Protect reputation of the industry
• UKAS accreditation

Ø Independent 

– Protect consumers by providing robust criteria for:
• Quality of products
• Quality of installations

– Underpin incentive schemes
Ø FITs, RHI (proposed)

www.microgenerationcertification.org

The Microgeneration Certification Scheme

http://www.microgenerationcertification.org


Copyright BRE 2011



Overview of the Renewable Heat Incentive



What is the RHI?

– World first financial incentive for renewable heat
– p/kWh subsidy to compensate for:

• Renewable heating cost compared to fossil fuel 
alternative

• 12% rate of return (lower for solar thermal)
– Tariff Payments over 20 years
– Eligible renewable heat technologies
– Phase 1: Non-domestic – end of 2011
– Phase 2: Domestic – October 2012 (with Green 

Deal)



Why do we need the RHI?

– Heat production is responsible for 49% of the final energy consumed 
in the UK, and 47% of the carbon emissions.

– Meeting the UK’s 2020 and 2050 carbon reduction and renewables 
targets will require a big contribution from heat.

– 54% of heat use is domestic; 30% industrial; and 16% 
commercial/public sector

Source DECC Impact Assessment March 2011

Heat is half the battle!



Technologies which can be funded

Solar thermal 
hot water

Biomass Wood-
fuelled boilers 

RE District and 
community 

heating

Heat pumps; ground 
& water source

Other relevant Technologies not covered today

– Anaerobic Digestion (AD) / biogas / biomethane

– Deep geothermal

– Waste combustion (biomass proportion of municipal waste)



Non-domestic (Phase 1)

– Launch was planned 30 September 2011

– Targeting large energy users, businesses, industrial, 
public sector

– Communal systems included

– Cost effective renewable heat with clear measurement 
mechanism

– Includes district heating systems, but no uplift 

– Tariffs for 20 year duration

– Separate Renewable Heat Premium for domestic



Phase 1 Tariff levels
Eligible technology Eligible size Tariff (p/kWh) Tariff 

duration
(years)

Support calculation

Solid biomass; municipal solid 
waste (inc CHP)

< 200kWth 7.6 (Tier 1)
2.0 (Tier 2) 20

Metering
Tier 1 applies annually 
to the tier break,
Tier 2 above tier break

200-1,000 kWth 4.9 (Tier 1)
2.0 (Tier 2) 20

> 1,000kWth 1.0 20 Metering

Ground source heat pumps; water 
sourced heat pumps; deep 
geothermal

< 100kWth 4.5 20 Metering

> 100kWth 3.2 20 Metering

Solar thermal < 200kWth 8.5 20 Metering

Biomethane injection and biogas 
combustion, except from landfill 
gas

Biomethane all scales

Biogas combustion 
< 200kWth

6.8 20 Metering

15% load factor which is 
equivalent to 15% of hours 
in the year.

= 

Tier break is based on a 
15% load factor which is 
equivalent to 15% of hours 
in the year.

= kWth x 1,314 hours



Phase 1 – Eligiblity

– Non-domestic or multiple domestic

– Metering – heat delivered through water or steam

– Heat meter must meet the Class 2 requirements of EU 
Measuring Instruments Directive (MID) 2004

– OFGEM require submission of a schematic diagram

– Useful heat in buildings (space, water or process)

– MCS products and installers up to 45kW

– Installations from 15 July 2009 eligible for tariffs



Phase 2 – Non domestic & Domestic

– To be launched in October 2012 

– Includes single domestic users (Green Deal) 

– Consideration of further technologies
• Direct air heating (furnaces, kilns, ovens etc)
• Air source heat pumps – key technology
• Bioliquids

– Possible dedicated tariffs for
• CHP 
• Geothermal
• Solar thermal and biogas combustion >200kW

– Emissions limits for biomass boilers 



Application process

Guidance publicised to support applicants 10 Nov 2011

– Volume One -Eligibility and how to apply 

– Volume Two -Ongoing obligations, payments

www.ofgem.gov.uk/rhi

http://www.ofgem.gov.uk/rhi


Administration

Ofgem E-Serve
– Manage applications including eligibility criteria 

and compliance
– Make incentive payments
– 0845 200 2122
– RHI.Enquiry@Ofgem.gov.uk

EST
– Manage RHPP voucher scheme
– 0800 512 012
– www.energysavingtrust.org.uk

MCS Certifying bodies
– www.microgenerationcertification.org

mailto:RHI.Enquiry@Ofgem.gov.uk
http://www.energysavingtrust.org.uk
http://www.microgenerationcertification.org


Community Energy Funding



– Previously a very grant orientated approach, but more recently the 
focus is on providing subsidies & loans

– Change has been driven by:
• The introduction of subsidies such as FIT and RHI 
• The closure of LCBP
• The economic downturn

– Investment focused approaches now available: 
• PURE Community Energy Fund
• Community Generation Fund
• Bank (primarily Co-operative and Triodos)

The Community Energy Funding Landscape



PURE Community Energy Fund

– Registered charity (No:1112249), admin by BRE

– Low interest loans (4% APR) to qualifying not-for-
profit organisations

– Loans made for up to 50% of the project capital 
cost 

– Maximum loan value £50,000

– Standard loan term 5 years

– Five projects helped to date with lending totalling 
£131,500       

www.puretrust.org/communityenergyfund

http://www.puretrust.org/communityenergyfund


Community Generation Fund (CGF)

– Managed by FSE Group a registered Community Interest Company 
in partnership with registered charity the National Energy 
Foundation

– The CGF operates on a two-tier system providing both feasibility 
funding and capital funding

– It lends up to 75% of project feasibility, or capital costs

– Interest is calculated on a project-by-project basis

– The Feasibility loan is only repayable if the project completes; i.e. if 
the project is found to be not feasible the loan falls away unpaid

– Capital loans in the region of £20,000 - £500,000

www.financesoutheast.com/ourfunds/

http://www.financesoutheast.com/ourfunds/


Banks

– Two banks lending to community renewable energy projects in the 
UK: The Co-operative Bank and Triodos Bank

– These ‘non-commercial’ lenders have higher loan issuance costs and 
tend to only lend larger sums, at higher interest rates and to larger 
projects than PURE or FSE 

– The Co-operative:
• Typical loan size £1M - £25M
• 5 - 20 year loan term
• Interest calculated on a project-by-project basis

– Triodos Bank:
• Typical loan size < £1M - £25M
• Loan term and interest calculated on a project-by-project basis



What does a lender look for in a project?

– Principals:

• Remember this is a loan as opposed to a grant, therefore the 
primary consideration for PURE or any other lender is “will I 
get my money back?”

• This results in greater scrutiny of both the organisation 
borrowing the money and the project



Organisational Due Diligence 

– Type of organisation – charity, school, etc.

– Registration numbers – charity or company number

– Organisation finances – bank statements, operating costs, 
income, outstanding debts, etc

– Related organisations – e.g. what is the Local Authority for the 
school? Does the charity have a sister registered company?

– VAT status – are you VAT registered? If so what rate do you pay 
for renewable energy?

– Know-your-client assessment – standard financial industry 
assessment of the suitability of individuals to borrow money:



Project Due Diligence 

– Project description and location

– Relationship between site and loan applicant – copy of lease or 
agreement to use site for term of loan if appropriate

– Technology proposed

– Installed capacity and estimated annual output

– Site feasibility study

– Capital cost

– Operation and maintenance schedule and costs

– Anticipated income

– Project lifetime financial model

– Insurance for installation with PURE (or lender) as named beneficiary



Community Energy Challenge

– New initiative by the Co-operative and the Centre for Sustainable 
Energy that will support a number of community energy projects

– “The Community Energy Challenge will provide 12-18 months of 
enterprise development, mentoring, technical advice and 
community facilitation for six to eight communities, enabling them to 
initiate co-operative renewable energy projects at a significant scale 
(e.g. valued at £1m to £3m and/or rated in excess of 500kW).”



Refreshments
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Renewable Energy Technologies



Energy Efficiency and Renewables

Energy Efficiency is always the 1st Approach

– Insulation (new building regs), Appliances, Boilers, CFL Lights, 
Intelligent Controls

– Passive solar & shading

– Behavioural effects of design
• e.g. Make stairs more visible than lifts

– Energy Efficiency is always cheaper to apply than renewables
• Faster payback
• Lower cost carbon reduction

– Requires smallest change in attitudes

– Makes renewable energy installations cheaper



– Solar Thermal

– Biomass

– Heat pumps

– Photovoltaics

– Wind

Renewable Energy Technologies

Heating

Electricity



Technology issues

– Basics of how they work

– Energy output

– Practical consideration and complementary 

technologies

– Cost and Carbon savings

– MCS schemes



Solar Thermal



Solar Thermal
Solar collectors absorb solar radiation

Convert radiation to heat which is used 

for hot water supply in a building

A typical system comprises:

– Collector

– Fluid (water with anti-freeze)

– Heat exchanger

– Control system (temperature 
sensor and electric pump)



Solar thermal – basics of how they work 

–Provide hot water
–Worth having anywhere in the UK
–Sun heats the fluid in the collector
–Fluid serves a heat exchanger in a 

water cylinder

When to consider
In buildings where there is a sizeable hot 

water demand throughout the year 
(e.g. detached/semi-detached houses, 

schools, community centres, sports 
centres, swimming pools, etc.)



Solar thermal - eligible types

< 900  kWh/m2

> 900  kWh/m2

> 1000 kWh/m2

>1100 kWh/m2

>1200 kWh/m2

Flat plate ü

Evacuated tube ü

< 45kWth  - products must  be MCS approved or equivalent

> 45kWth - products need to be approved by Ofgem



Solar thermal – energy output

– this depends upon the size of the system installed and product type

– orientation (or azimuth) optimal between 30o SE through to 30o SW

– elevation optimal between 30o – 45o from horizontal

– systems can provide significant proportion of buildings hot water 

needs for 20 years

Flat plate Evac. tube

450 kWh/m2 550 kWh/m2

Assumptions underpinning LCBP2 (2010)



Solar thermal – practical considerations

– Location/mounting
• Away from opening skylights

– Can reach very high temperatures
• >200ºC during stagnation
• High temp joints, clips, insulation

– Dedicated solar volume
• Space or time

– Legionella control

– Combi boilers

– Can compliment biomass boilers 
or heat pumps to provide domestic 
hot water all year round



Solar thermal – payback with RHI
Note:

RHI unit price of         
8.5 p/kWh

technologies GAS ST

Heat requirement (kWh/y) 8,718 8,718

Fuel Requirement (kWh/y) 10,137 8,718

Fuel Unit Cost (p/kWh) 6.1 0.0

Fuel Costs (£/y) £618 £0

Maintenance Costs (£/y) £900 £900

TOTAL OPERATING COSTS £1,518 £900

RHI Income (£/y) £741

ST payback calculation

installation costs for new system £21,672

Operating costs savings (£/y) £618

RHI Income (£/y) £741

Net Savings £1,359

PAYBACK (approx.) 16



Biomass



Biomass Systems

“Biomass” in the domestic sector nearly always refers to wood 

fuel. 

Only a renewable resource if trees are replaced once felled for 

fuel

Logs
– Wood burning stoves / boilers.  N.B. clean burning models.  

Pellets
– Can be handled automatically.  Stoves & boilers, domestic – 100 kW+ 

scale.



Biomass



Biomass boilers – how they work and energy output

How they work:

– combustion of wood based fuel in a boiler or stove

– fuel types in this context are logs, wood chips and 
pellets 

– produces space heating and hot water

Energy output

– governed by size of boiler and quantity of fuel

– influenced by energy content of fuel (its calorific 
value)

– influenced by the efficiency of the boiler used



Biomass boilers – practical considerations
– Boiler usually sized to meet heating and hot water

– Fuel should ideally be sourced locally

– Adequate storage facilities should be provided

– Running costs

– Provided the fuel is good quality;
• Very clean burn – DEFRA exempt list for approved products
• Very efficient
• Very little ash 

Note: multi fuel type burners are not eligible

– Complementary technologies:
• Solar Thermal
• Electricity generating technologies



Biomass – payback with RHI 
Note:

RHI unit price of    
7.6 p/kWh

technologies LPG BIOMASS

Heat requirement (kWh/y) 63,000 63,000

Fuel Requirement (kWh/y) 73,256 70,000

Fuel Unit Cost (p/kWh) 7 4.7

Fuel Costs (£/y) £5,421 £3,290

Maintenance Costs (£/y) £1,300 £1,300

TOTAL OPERATING COSTS £6,721 £4,590

RHI Income (£/y) £4,788

Biomass payback calculation

installation costs for new system £36,000

Operating costs savings (£/y) £2,131

RHI Income (£/y) £4,788

Net Savings £6,919

PAYBACK (approx.) 5.2



Heat Pumps



Heat Pumps

– Extracting low-grade heat from surrounding 
ground, air or water and converting it to 
higher grade heat for buildings

– Electrically powered, but provides more 
energy as heat than it consumes as 
electricity

– Significant savings in CO2 emissions 
depending on heat pump efficiency

– Potential for reversibility



Heat pumps – types

Type Eligible for RHI in phase 1

Ground source ü

Water source ü

Air source û

Where system capacity < 45kWth  - products must  be MCS approved or equivalent
> 45kWth - products need to be approved by Ofgem



Heat pumps – basics of how they work

The process works like 
your fridge…
…but in reverse

Heat distribution 
system – radiators or 
under-floor
Heat pump & circulating
pump – can be inside 
or in external enclosure

Ground / water loop – (not to scale)
can be vertical or horizontal

Hot water cylinder



Heat pumps – energy output

– this depends upon the size of the system installed and product 
efficiencies

– difference between the low grade temperature output and the 
target temperature for buildings dictates how much additional 
energy is required

– efficiency measured by Coefficient of Performance (CoP). This 
must be a minimum of 2.5 to 3.8 when tested to EN 14511-3:2007 
with EN 14511-2:2007 rating conditions

– systems can provide buildings space energy needs for 20 years

CoP Under floor 
heating Radiators 

GSHP 3.2 2.25

Assumptions 
underpinning LCBP2 

(2010)



Heat pumps – practical considerations

– Suitable property?
• Well insulated buildings
• Heat distribution system

– Sizing
• 100% design space heat load?

– Location
• Space requirements
• Heat extraction
• Noise/vibration

– Power requirements
• Start up

– Complementary technologies
• Solar thermal for hot water



Heat pumps – payback with RHI

Note
CoP = 3

RHI unit price of   
4.5p/kWh

technologies Electricity LPG GSHP
Heat requirement (kWh/y) 112,500 112,500 112,500
Fuel Requirement (kWh/y) 130,814 130,814 37,500
Fuel Unit Cost (p/kWh) 14 7.4 14
Fuel Costs (£/y) £18,314 £9,680 £5,250
Maintenance Costs (£/y) £1,300 £1,300 £1,000
TOTAL OPERATING COSTS £19,614 £10,980 £6,250

RHI Income (£/y) £5,063
GSHP payback calculation

installation costs for new system (45kW) £75,000
Operating costs savings (£/y) £13,364 £4,730
RHI Income (£/y) £5,063 £5,063
Net Savings £18,426 £9.793

PAYBACK (approx.) 4.1 7.7



Savings

Carbon Savings

– GSHP with seasonal efficiency of 350% - emits 0.03 kg carbon for 
each kWh of useful heat provided.

– Condensing gas boiler operating at 86% seasonal efficiency of 86% -
emits 0.06 kg carbon for each kWh of useful heat provided.

Costs

– Payback typically 8 – 15 years

– Typical installation cost - £80/m2 - £120/m2



MCS Accreditation

– Where system capacity < 45kWth - products must  be MCS approved or 
equivalent

> 45kWth - products need to be approved by Ofgem

Approved MCS products and installers can be found on Energy Technology List 

of the Energy Capital Allowances scheme:

www.eca.gov.uk/etl

http://www.eca.gov.uk/etl


Photovoltaics



Photovoltaics

Copyright BRE 2011

Efficiency (%) Module type Durability (years)

18 Hybrid 25-30

12-16 Monocrystalline 25-30

10-14 Polycrystalline 20-25

3-6 Amorphous 15-20



– Can produce more than 50% of domestic building 
electricity load

– Worth having anywhere in the UK

– Suitable for retrofit and new build

– Usually grid connected but can be off-grid (via 
battery bank)

When to consider…

In most buildings with suitable roof structure, orientation and 
space (retrofit)

Picture: Berwickshire HA

PV



PV applications
– Mounted on roofs or walls
– Roof tiles
– Integrated into blinds or glazing
– Independent of the building
– Street furniture

Can be retrofitted to existing roofs. Potential economies 
in building integration and/or inclusion at design stage 
of new build



PV – Practical considerations

–Planning permission

–Orientation and tilt are important to maximise output
• 850kWh /kWp realistic

• 1,000kWh/kWp possible 

–Avoid shading from trees, other buildings
– System specification - many different  specifications
– Wind loading
– Financial assumptions on technical performance

• Replacement of components over time
• Output drop over time
• Insurance

– Resident engagement



PV – Orientation & tilt



Inverter and metering arrangements

In loft

At consumer unit



Other Factors

Carbon Savings:

Typical 1.5 kWp installation has an annual yield of around 1200 

kWh, offsetting approx. 615kg per annum of power station CO2

emissions

Complementary technologies:

Wind Turbines – generate power in the winter months and at 
night

Other heat generating technologies – e.g. Solar thermal, Heat 
pumps



Wind



Wind turbines – practical issues

–UK has large wind potential 

–Actual energy output depends on local 
average annual wind speed

–Turbine size, height and topography also 
affect performance

–A  6kW turbine will make a significant 
contribution to the power consumption of 
a primary school

From the European Wind Atlas. 
Copyright © 1989 by Risø National 

Laboratory, Roskilde, Denmark.

Copyright BRE 2011



Wind turbines types

Two main types of wind turbine: 

– Horizontal Axis Wind Turbines (HAWT)

– Vertical Axis Wind Turbines (VAWT)



Wind power
– Power generated by:

• Single turbines
• Small clusters
• Wind farms

– The taller the tower, the greater the power

– Can be stand-alone or grid connected

Rotor diameter (m)

Ave. wind speed (m/s)

1 1.5 3 7 18 40

4.02 0.15 0.33 1.3 7 40 210

4.4 0.20 0.45 1.8 10 60 290

4.86 0.24 0.54 2.2 13 90 450

Estimated annual 
energy output at wind 
turbine hub height (in 
thousand kWh/yr)



Wind turbine size

6kW turbine

Electricity provision: 3.5 
houses or 20% of a 
primary school

Height: 9m

Cost: £20k

220kW turbine

Electricity provision: 
85 houses or 5 
primary schools

Height: 36m

Cost: £600k 1.5MW turbine

Electricity provision: 
1200 houses or 75 
primary schools

Height: 65m

Cost: £3-4 million

House height 8m

400W turbine

Electricity provision: 
20% of a household
Height: 2m
Cost: £850



How windy does it need to be?
Beaufort 
scale

Miles/hour Description m/s Description

0 0-1 Calm 0-0.45 Smoke rises vertically

1 2-3 Light air 0.45-1.3 Direction of wind shown by smoke drift, but 
not by moving a wind vane.

2 4-7 Light breeze 1.8-3.1 Wind felt on face; leaves rustle; ordinary wind 
vane moved by wind.

3 8-12 Gentle 
breeze

3.6-5.4 Leaves and twigs in constant motion; wind 
extends a light flag. 

4 13-18 Moderate 
breeze

5.8-8.0 Raises dust, loose paper; small branches are 
moved

5 19- 24 Fresh breeze 8.5-10.7 Small trees in leaf begin to sway; crested 
wavelets form on inland waters

6 25 - 31 Strong 
breeze

11.2-13.9 Large branches in motion; whistling heard in 
telegraph wires; umbrellas used with difficulty.



Other Factors

Carbon Savings:

6 kW wind turbine yielding 10,000+ kWh a year offsets approx 5200 kg 
power station CO2 emissions 

Complementary technologies:

Solar PV– generate power in the summer

Electrically powered heat pumps – deliver 4 units of heat for each unit 
of electricity consumed.

Planning permissions usually required – negotiation may be necessary 
in conservation areas.



District and community heating



Renewable energy based district & community heating – brief 
overview

• A network of buildings 
heated from centralised 
energy source

• In the UK ‘district 
heating’ is often called 
‘community heating’

• DH can connect many 
thermal users to few 
energy sources via a 
piping network



District Heating (DH) – eligibility for RHI 

– Uses include CHP, industrial waste heat, energy 
from waste, biomass, geothermal.

– Schemes are eligible where the heat produced is 
from an RHI approved installation

– DH treated in the same way as on-site system with 
similar technology and fuel

(e.g. a DH 600kWth boiler treated the same as a 600kWth 
biomass boiler heating a single building)

– No additional funds for projects requiring new 
infrastructure



Renewable CHP – eligibility for RHI 

– The heat produced from Renewable CHP installations is 
eligible for RHI where heat is sourced from biomass, biogas 
and waste are eligible. These installations will only be found 
at the community scale



Lunch



Workshops



Workshop structure

Group A Main Event
Room

Group B Building 19 
Room 002

Group C
Building 16
Room 203

Community 
Engagement

Project 
Management

Selecting 
Technologies



Community Engagement

Promotion 

Awareness

Ownership
Communication

Partnerships



Project Management

Leader and team

Financing 

Develop Gantt chart
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

assemble team 1  
feasibility study 1
engage community 1 1  
planning application 1 1 1
securing finances 1 1 1
acquiring technology 1
installation 1
commisioning



Selecting Technologies

Save on heat or power?

Energy efficiency addressed

Installation costs

Operating savings



Part of the BRE Trust

Community Sustainable Energy Programme
Successes and opportunities for the future
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3. Case studies

4. Opportunities for the future
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1. Original objectives in summary

– Community awareness: raise this in relation to climate change and 
behaviours

– Skills base: enhanced local traders (e.g. suppliers, installers, builders, 
contractors, etc.)

– Reduce energy bills:

– Reduce overall carbon emissions: 

£8Million was allocated to renewable energy projects 

£1Million allocated to feasibility studies and energy efficiency



2. What was achieved

Total funding of projects by technology

Technology No. of 
installations 

£ %

Solar thermal 24 £332,865 3.8%

Solar electric 130 £2,108,084 24.0%

Heat pumps 64 £1,103,876 12.5%

Hydro 3 £112,655 1.3%

Wind turbines 32 £537,731 6.1%

Wood pellet stove 1 £10,000 0.1%

Wood boiler 38 £1,074,904 12.2%

Multiple technologies 139 £3,520,599 40.0%



Accepted applications by region

2. What was achieved



Success rate of applications per technology

2. What was achieved



Accepted applications by region : LONDON

Total amount awarded 

£557,772

Total number of applications accepted

26

Percentage of UK wide successful 
applications:

6 %



London – Breakdown by technology

12%
4%

38%

38%

8%

Percentage of projects awarded

Heat Pump
Hydro
Multiple Technolgies
Solar PV
Solar Thermal



Breakdown by building type 

Number of accepted applications (across the UK)

197

131

37

34

15
15 15 4

2

1

Registered Charity

School

Church based or other 
faith organisation
Community Group

College

Company* 

Parish Council

Industrial and Provident 
Society
Town Council

University

* with charitable purpose and 
community focus 



PV installation to a church based community building
3. PV case study 

Ø A 6.5 kWp mono crystalline PV array 
was proposed

Ø The PV array will provide about 30% of 
the annual power needs of the 
community hall

Ø £/tCO2 = £675 (over lifetime of 25 
years)

Ø Total annual carbon savings of 2.23 
tonnes

Ø The centre is used by over 3,000 people 
annually

Power generated 
by PV, kWh/y

Power demand 
remaining, kWh/y



Overall project scores

3. PV case study



Wind turbine installation at a sports hall:

3. Wind turbine case study

Ø Two turbines proposed with combined 
capacity of 30 kW

Ø Approximately 60% of the buildings 
annual energy demand is met by the 
turbines

Ø £/tCO2 = £349 (over life time of 20 
years)

Ø Total annual carbon saved = 14.13 
tonnes

Ø The centre is used by over 2,000 people 
annually

Proportion of total energy 
demand supplied by two turbines



Overall project scores:

3. Wind turbine case



4. Opportunities for the future

Key issues:
– Reduction in installation costs for technologies

– Income for communities from tariffs 
q Feed-In-Tariff 
q Renewable Heat Incentive



4. Opportunities for the future

Reduction in installation costs that have been seen:

Photovoltaics



4. Opportunities for the future

Changes in installation costs that have been seen:

Solar thermal collectors



4. Opportunities for the future

Reduction in installation costs that have been seen:

Wind turbines



Any questions ?



Thank you for attending
Presentations
We will email you shortly with details of how to view today’s presentations.

Questionnaire
Please complete the questionnaire on the reverse of your programme and leave 
it at the registration desk on your way out.



Community Sustainable Energy Programme
www.bre.co.uk/renewabletechnologies

Case Studies Renewable 
Technologies

Advice and Guidance

http://www.bre.co.uk/renewabletechnologies

